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VIEDHOF TOSSES PROMOTERS MAY"Winged M" to Clash jSTRONG MAN WHO WILL
WRESTLE FRIDAY EVE

Oh, Woe! Oh. Whoa!
The Golfing Pro; He
yWants Mo' Dough

Hanging up a neaaon scoring rec- -

rd,4be Portland Rosebuds broke their
' Tlos in g streak by triumphing over Van- -

couver in last night's hockey contest
' tn the Ice Palace, by the score of 11

to 7. Jt was a grand "comeback" fof
" ' the locals, who showed a burst of

peed and team work that completely
puzzled their opponents.

-- . Portland got the-Jum- in the first
period, when Dick Irvin sagged the net
with a beautiful shot 54 seconds after

"
-- ltefetee Irvine faced the puck. From

.' then on to the finish of the contest,
the locals outplayed their opponents.

Hw Llatnp improves Work.
There was a big Improvement in

' ' the work of "the Buds, one or more
, players being on top of the puck all

the time. The lineup that started the

STRANGE IDEAS
OF BASKETBALL

EXIST AT W. S. C.

Bofer Thinks Game With 0,
A, C; Will Not Count in

Percentage,

CHOP OWN NECKS
IN N, Y. BOXING

Governor Whitman Disgusted
Over Situation That Brings

in Undesirables,

By H. C. Hamilton.
New York. Jarf. 31. (U. P.) Devel- - .

opments of the past 24 hours had th
boxing game in New York, as con-
ducted under present laws, staggering
and hanging onto ths ropes today.

Governor Whitman, disgusted with
charges brought against Fred- - a. ,
Wencke, chairman of the state boxing ;

commission, and revelations which
have been made in testimony.-- an 1
stirred by the death In an Albany ring :

Stephen F. McDonald, is said to
have declared that he will ask the re
peal of the boxing law.

The decision Governor Whitman is
said to have reached is the result of
careful investigation Into the elements .

controlling the largest part of boxing
New York city. lie Is said to hav

declared that undesirables are on'ths:

game was the best of the season, Fred
'" Harris being put In the rover position
i'.and Tommy Dunderdale playing the

att wing. Tommy was there last
night with an eye for scoring. He
netted four goals, as did Dick Irvlp

. and Doc Roberts, the Vancouver right
wing.- -

v s There were a couple of lively settos
'between the players. Harris of the
Buds and Moynes of the visitors clash-
ing arid whacking each other with
their fcticks during the third period.
Moynes' left ankle was slightly

' -- Wrenched in the .melee,, which cost
Veaeh player three minutes on the
bench. '

t Shoot Tour la Order.
.After Irvin scored the first goal,

' .Portland scored three more in brilliant
(. ' style, Dunderdale shooting the puck

pastviIfChman on a great pass from
Harris, and Tobln shooting one ffpm

'the fence. Roberts counted for Van- -
vcouver Just before the close of the
period.

In the second period there was
aplenty of action, each team counting

' four goals. Portland scored three
". goafs to Vancouver's two In the last

period.
As the result of scoring 11 goals,

'the Rosebuds are now tied with Van-(.ouv- er

for the team scoring honors of
. J the league.
t Cyclone Backed Out.

c Y :
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inside in the operation of fight clubs. ,

Can Blame Themselves.
If boxing dies in New York elate,

the promoters will have themselves to
blame. They can't fasten it anywhere '
else. Their greed and the loose meth- -
ods of conducting fights have caused .j.'.
free predictions to be made. for a long
time that the golden gooso was slow', .

choking to death. - -r

'Boxers of ability, showing In New.
York rings, have been prone to stall
and dance through the 10 rounds per
mltted by law, coming out of their en- -
counters with only a newspaper Ver-
dict standing against them, owing to -

law. ina new ivrs iiv dm nscri w

cited in other states to such an extent
that it Is almost Impossible now
find a large center where boxing bonis

a decision will be permitted. Con-
sequently, the clean, hard fights Ere i
hard to find. Boxers do desultory.'
training and are not capable of .going
through a hard session when they

With U-- W. Tonight
University of Washington basketball

players will lineup, against the crack
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club five
tonight at 8:15 o'clock In the "Winged
M" gym. Although the Puget sound-
ers have been defeated in every game
they have played this season, the cl'ib
men are expecting a hard game and
will present their strongest team.

Captain Clayton Sharp, who was out
of last Saturday night's contest
against Willamette., will be back In
his regular position. Dewey wilt be
used In the other forward position
during the first half of the game and
Clerin will play the second half. Ed-
wards, Morton and Mix will divide up
the work In the center position. Twin-
ing and Toomey will play th guards.

Next Saturday night Multnomah
plays the Dallas, Or., team on the
club floor and Saturday night, Febru-
ary 17, will play a return game at
Dallas. of

Washington Team on Way.
University of Washington. Jan. 31.
The Washington basketball team

left hero today for an invasion of Ore-
gon. While away they will have games
with the University of Oregon, Ore-
gon InAgricultural college, and Mult-
nomah club.

The team Is In better shape thanfor the games against Pullman two
weeks ago. and they should at leastget an even break on the triD. Th
men will line up the same as they
did in the home games with W. R c .
Davidson and Smith forwards. Ableor Balmer center, Staatz and Riddleguaras.

The men will be gone about a welr
and will play eight games while awav.They will close the season on theirhorn floor with the University ofOregon a week after they return home.

Portland Shooters
Make Good Scores

Portland Revolver club shooters reg-
istered

to
fairly good scores In the

United States Revolver league matchesagainst Boston and Cincinnati, despite
the fact that R. H. Craddock. the club s
leading shot, did not participate. The
total of 681 was made against Boston,
and 689 against Cincinnati.

George W. Wilson was high man in
the Boston match with 145. and Larry
Kvans was hlgh against Cincinnati wltii
142.

The scores:
Match 11 iralnst Boston.

a. w. wiison 145
L. K. Evans . . 139
D. Goodell .... 137
C. D. Meyer 1 30
R. F. Prescott no

Total 681
Katea la Again rt Cincinnati.

L. K. Kvans 142
O. W. Wilson . . 133
W. H. Hubbard 137
M. Abraham . . 136
R. Newhall- - r - 135

Total 683

Californians Play
Tennis in Honolulu

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. SI. (TJ. P.)
William Johnston, former national

tennis champion; Peck Griffin,
with Johncton, the national doubles
champion, and John Strachan, the
California champion, sailed for Hono-
lulu today to play a series of matches.
While there they will be Joined by
George M. Church and Harold Throck-
morton, eastern cracks.

Tener Would Change Game.
New York. Ian. 31. (U. P.) In an

Interview printed here today, John K.
Tener, president of the National league,
declared himself in favor of allowing a
batsman a base on three balls, and for
changing the width of the plat from
17 inches to 18 inches. He believes
batting would be increased by the
change.

trsi eooo rfuoot fixo the
VOU HASH MY woaos vou 'at
AMY MAN TAKING A BIGGER
CMIW OF W-- 6 CUT TOBACCO USC W--
THAN THAT. IS A TOBACCO 9HCH

4UITT0N AND WE OONT SMAU.
WANT GLUTTONS ON TH C

begin.
Benny Ieonard was giving Phil

Bloom a one-hand- ed beating In New. v.
York when McDonald met his death in
Albany. With an injured left hand
Leonard had Bloom all but out on"
three occasions. If Leonard shows as .

well in his meeting with Frankie Cal- -
lahan. there probably will be a loud
and insistent clamor for a return bout .

for Leonard with Champion Welsh. . -

"HUERY UP" YOST
ON SHAKY EAETH
LIKE B. FOLWELL

Epidemic to Oust Football
Coaches Appears to Have

Broken Out,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. SI. (I. N.
S.) Almost simultaneously with the
report from Philadelphia, that CoacTi
Folwell of the Pennsylvania football
team had been fired, a suggestion
from Professor J. J. Cox, head of the
highway engineering department, came
intimating that the same fate may
be meted out , to Coach "Hurry Up"
Yost of the Michigan football team.
It appears as though an epidemic
to oust football coaches at the various
universities has broken loose.

Maurice Dunne, quarterback on the
varsity, son of former Governor Dunne
of Illinois, recently published a state-
ment blaming coeds and pink teas for
the university's poor showing in ath-
letics, and resulted in Professor Vox
issuing a statement. H said Dunne's
statement that university men have
been more Interested in '"fussing" than
playing football was not wholly re-
sponsible for last fall's football rec-
ord, but declared that a change in the
coaching system is needed. He Inti-
mated strongly that he favored the
removal of Yost as Michigan's coach.

"Yost har been ft.gfeat coach," said
Professor Cox; "however, le cannot
expect to carry on a series of suc-
cesses year after year without get-
ting new coaching ideas."

Professor Cox alleges that Yost's
"peculiar characteristics" have proven
injurious to the football team.

PENN'S LEGISLATIVE
MEMBERS PROTEST IN

FOOTBALL SQUABBLE

Philadelphia. Jan. 31. a. K S.)
Coach Folwell's "Up and at 'em" foot-
ball policy has taken hold of the whole
studei.t body at the University of
Pennsylvania, in protest against the
action of the faculty committee on
athletics at the institution in eliminat-
ing Folwell's name as an eligible for
the position of head football coath
next season.

The Pennsylvanlan, the organ of the
student body, which had suspended
publication on account of mid-ye- ar ex
aminations, put the typos to k and
sorted up the type, preparatory to get-
ting out extras today if the autaori-tie- s

do not reverse themselves in re-

gard to Folwell.
The committee will meet today, and

if it fails to reconsider its action, a
revolt is in prospect among the stu-
dents, to force, if possible, the return
of their idol to his place at the head
of football affairs.

Members of legislature Protest.
The biggest feature of the fight over

Folwell was a protest received from
members of the legislature who are
graduates of the university, which
reads as follows:

"We, the undersigned, former stu-
dents of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, respectfully urge that Robert C.
Folwell shall not be deposed as foot
ball coach without first giving him a
fair opportunity to refute any charges
that may have been made against
him."

Coach Folwell had a conference with
Professor Edgar Smith of the univer-
sity today, and when he came out, said
he "had a very satisfactory talk with
the provost."

Hurt Pasadena Boys' reelings.
Football players who suspect that

Folwell's actions on the Pacific coast
trip of the team is the cause of the
dismissal, declared that the feelings
of alumni at Pasadena. Cal.. were
hurt by the brusqueness of Folwell.
who shut himself in to avoid crowds
of the curious.

It was inferred that Folwell did
little character building for the mem
bers or tne team, and for that reason
he was not desired as coach for an- -
otner j'ear.

It also was hinted that compliments
were received from certain alumni intne west about things that transpired
while the team was training in Cali-
fornia for the game with Oregon.

Leo Cook for denser: Wilson tn on.-- n..
CLrforeBlleyC. WUD' "

Penalties.First period Morris, ft m!nnt. un...uand Patrick. 8 minutes each. Second period
u yenoo uoya Cook, 3minute.

Kid Wililams on His
Road Back to Crown

jrumsas. City. Mo.. Jan. 31. ftT..T i
rvju wiiuams, wno lost" tn bantam--
weigni cnampionship to PeU Hermanm New Orleans a month o. was on
nis way oacit to the top today. ? Fight
ing m form. jui
boxing. outslugglng,and outgeneraling,
but not outgaminsr hi foeT the Balti
more boy defeated Bennfe McNlel of
Bristol. England. In a nd no-d- e
csion bout lr last night. There was
not a. semblance, of a doubt, after thitenth round, as to who was 'to be the
victor. Billy Haack of Memphis refereed the bout.

Department of arricnltura nunnorta
6T bird reservations and five big gam
prrserves, - ,

AUTO AROUND AS
IF IT WERE BALL

O'Connell's Opponent Said to
Be Strong as Original

Samson.

Though he has been wrestling the
catch-as-catch-ca- n style but a little
over six months, John Viedhof Is con-
fident of pinning the shoulders of
Eddie O'Connell to the mat In the Pose
City Athletic club Friday night. Vied-
hof, who is an Icelander, is as strong

an ox, and he is depending upon
his strength to bring him victory.

Before tackling the catch-as-catc- h-

can style, Viedhof used the Graeco- -
Roman style, which is the popular
form of wrestling across the pond.
Viedhof, who is about O'Connell's size,

said to be one of the strongest in
dividuals who has been out in this
section since Atlas was a kid. His
friends say it is nothing for him to
pick up the front end of an automo
bile and keep it hoisted while the Jack-screw- s

are being fitted Into position
Viedhof is an automobile mechanic's
helper. It is said on gospel that the
Icelander doesn't confine his lifting
ability to flivvers, but tackles the ?.

cylinder boys. It is believed Eddie
must win by using tricks.

Singularly enough, neither O Connell
nor Viedhof is caring particularly
whether there are 12 or 1200 people
out to see them wrestle. They are
wrestling for a $500 purse, and they
Ket a flat rRte for their services from
the promoters of the match. This fact
alone assures the match being one of
in Desl inal nas Pi&ce here in
years, as eacrt wrestler will have his
mind centered on the mat, instead of
the gate where the crowd comes in.

Frankie Sullivan and Chet Neff are
in fine shape for their bout, which
will be the main event in the boxing
end of the smoker.

Tom Hughes Disgruntled.
Salida, Colo., Jan. 31. (I. N. S.)

Tom Hughes, who pitched a no-ru- n,

no-h- it game for the Boston Braves
last season, will not play professional
baseball this year. Hughes has been
spending the winter at his former
home here. He received his contract
three weeks ago from Manager Stag-
ings but turned it down on account of
a cut in salary.

Joe Wagner May Be Giant.
New York, Jan. 31. (U. P.) It was

reported here that Joe Wagner, vet-
eran Cincinnati infielder, will be a
member of the Giants next season.
Waivers were asked on Wagner by
Manager Mathewson and Manager Mc-Gre- w

is reported to have refused.

Billy Lane Signs Contract.
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 31. (U. P.)

Manager Del Howard of the Oaks an
nounced he had received- - the signed
contract of Billy Lane, star outfielder.
Lane will leave Champaign, 111., his
home town, on February 15, for Oak-
land.

Carter Draws With Hanson.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 31. (U. P.)
Mexican Kid Carter and Vic Han

son, middleweights, fought a draw at
Taft Monday night.

roof of its clubhouse, so that players
would have much better air to breath.
The courts cost $10,000.

The maximum length of a soccer
field is 130 yards, minimum 100 yards.
maximum breadth. 100 yards, minimum
50 yards.

Dorothy Burns and Aileen Allen,
two Pacific coast swimmers, will be
among contestants in the swimming
carnival at Honolulu next February.

It Is estimated that approximately
6,000.000 tennis balls were used dur
ing 1916 in the various lawn tennis
matches played throughout this coun
try.

m

Th Pari-Mutue- ls are to be tried
on the half mile track at Cran wood.
near Cleveland.

sat A

Tennis courts made of rubber are
the latest invention.

Southern association baseball seascn
will start April 12. A schedule of 154
games will be played.

Jose R. Capablanca has gone to his
home in Havana, where he will remain
lor several montns.

Forty-on- e figures make up the In
ternational Ice skating code.

New York public schools Indoor ath-
letic championships, recently decided.
included 1327 youngsters.

Philadelphia wants the 117 rowing
races of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen. The Schuylkill
navy, as the organization of the
Quaker City is called, last held the
classics in 1914. The award will be
made in March next. Several other
centers wanted the events.

University of New Hampshire stu
dents are' going - to build their own
stadium, including bleachers, track
ana iieia.

k sa

Harvard will play 10 football games
In 1917. (

V Springfield (Mass.) Y. M. C. A. gym
nastlc squad will take part In 13
meets,' tne largest scneauie ever
mapped out for a squad of that col
lege.

Johnny Dundee, the clever New Torklightweight boxer, earned 930,003 In 24

San FYanclsco. Cal., Jan. 31.
(U. P.) The golf profession-

als are now threatening to
strike.

Organization of the men
whose duty it is to teach the
duffer how to shoot Is planned
by fir western professionals as
a protest against the tendency
of clubs to curtail their In-
comes. The professionals de-
clare that many clubs are tak-
ing over the privileges which
heretofore made the Job of pro-
fessional worth while, such as
the selling of golf clubs, balls,
repairs, etc. This tendency and
the high cost of living, they as
say, is playing hob with their
Incomes.

St. Louis Players is

In Secret Meeting
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. SO. (I. X. S.)

At a secret meeting here last Tuesday
major league ball players and six
minor leaguers pledged themselves to
stand" solidly behind President Dave
Fultz and the players' fraternity in
the fight to enforce the National as-
sociation of minor leagues to grant
the players' demands, acording to
prominent member of the local baseball
colony. All the players who attended
Tuesday's meeting wero pledged to '

secrecy. A report of the meeting, it is '

said, has been forwarded to President
Fultz and any information concerning
the action taken must come from fra--
ternity headquarters in New York.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS

Coach Bleamaster of the Unlvt-sit- y

of Idaho football eleven will be
retained. The athletic council of the
Moscow institution reached this de-
cision recently. Stepping into a posi-
tion where conditions were entirely
new to him, Bleamaster did not make
a bad showing last fall. Bleamaster
will have charge of the basketball ar.J
track teams also. y

Captain George Smith of the tTnt-vcrsi- ty

of Washington football eleven
will be forced to undergo an opera-
tion as the result of an injury to hisright knee during the lSlti season.

University of Virginia will begin its
baseball season March 17 meeting
Woodberry Forrest nine at Charlottes-
ville.

The Cuban-America- n International
horse show at Havana under the aus-
pices of the republic of Cuba will tal:e
place February 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and
March 1. The Cuban government has
donated $25,000 for prizes.

Fordham university recently made !

handball a. varsity sport and a sauad
of 25 students answered the first call.
contests --will be arranged .with New
York club teams and college players
including Yale and Princeton.

Riverside (Cal.) Polo club la hope-
ful or having one or two army quar-
tets take part In its annual tourna-
ment which will start February 12
and conclude February 22.

Major league baseball season willbegin April 12.

Harvard's football 'players who arenot engaged in any of the wintersports are keeping in physical trim by
passing the pigsKin around in thebaseball cage at the Cambridge insti-
tution.

The eastern intercollegiate soccer
season will begin October 20 and con-
clude November 24. University ofPennsylvania are champions

New lork. New Haven A TTrtfrhas purchased the former Boston Na- -
uonai league baseball grounds, In thexwxoury aisirict. The site will ha
used for freight terminal purposes.

West Virginia 'state universltv willconstruct a 12,000 stadium at Mor-gantow- n.

It will be of concrete con-
struction, and will seat 6000.

The Indianapoli's Athletic and r.

club will replace its fire dMtmrxi
clubhouse- - with another costing 140,- -
owo.

There are 5294 nlayerounds In Amrr.
lean cities.

Johnny Evers' contract with Rnttnn
expires this year.

... .jimer onphant. the West Po'nt
academy star athlete, will participate
m nocsty insieaa or basketball this
winter.

Tufts college has a seven frntrn)tv
bowling league among its students.wno find the game of knocking down
me tenpins gooa recreation.. .Springfield Y. M. C. A. and ChW-r- o

Y. M. C. A. basketball and foothall
teams may meet annually in the cage
sma on me gnairon.

Chicago's third annual slz-da- v TM- -
cycle race will, start February 11. . A

Peter Scott, 2:05, will not be racedthis year. ;
1 Worcester is hopeful of securing

this year's annual - Ntwi Kngland in-tercollegiate track and field champion-
ship games.

Harvard will open its baseball sea-
son April is next, with, Bowdoin, and
close Jon 25 with Yale, In the event
of a tie in, their home and homegames. v ,

West Side T. XL XX A,' of "Kew Yorkcity -- built handball,' courts on the

uiu apiuer signs a. p. -

San Francisco, Jan. 31. (11 P.) '

"Spider" Baum, Seal pitcher, today
handed his signed 1917 contract to
Manager WoJverton and expressed
eagerness to get into the swing of the t
training season. -

DuTuth Will Cure.
Duluth. Minn., Jan. 31. (I. N. 8,)

Members of the Duluth Curling club
are planning to send six rinks to the '
Winnipeg Bonspiel. which opens at
Winnipeg. February 2.

Oregon Agricultural College. Corvai-li- s.

Jan. 31. Surprise Is felt here
among the officials of the athletic de-
partment at the assertion of J. F.
Bohler, director of athletics at Wash
ington State college, that the coming
game between O. A. C. and the Pull- -
manites here will not count on the
percentage standing of the teams in
deciding the coast championship.

It was the understanding of both Dr
Browne and Coach May that the
champions of the three states were to
play a series of games wit-- each other
and that the championship of the coast
was to be reckoned on that basis.
Under this system. O. A. C. W. S. O.

and the California champions wouM
each play four games, two with each
opposing team, and the rhamponshir
would be determined on the outcome
of these contests.

Bohler Gives Hew Ugat.
A letter from Bohler which has just

been received here, presents an entirelv
different theory as to the plan adopted
for the basketball season His c'.aim
is that the championship in to be deter- -

mined by the result of games between
O. A. C. W. S. C, Stanford and Califor- - j

nia. In addition to this, instead o.
playing the two games scheduled here.
for February 9 and 10, the Pullman di-

rector has announced the cancellation
of one date in favor of the Multnomah
club, and declares that the result of
the other game will have no bearing on
the championship.

"I fall to understand Washington
State's position," said Coach May to-

day. "Why should both Stanford and
California be counted in for the cham-
pionship series? Neither Washington
nor Oregon universities, the losers n
the state contests up here, receive this
recognition, and there seems to be no
reason why the losers in California
should be treated any differently.

How Could Title Be Bet?
"Again, in the event that both north-

ern teams should win an equal number
of games in California, how coiild the
championship be settled without a con-- tt

or nerles of contests between W.
S. C. and our team? I think the origi-
nal plan of playing two decisive gamea
here with Washington State ought to
be carried out If the coast champion-
ship Is to be settled on a fair basis."

If Bohler's plan were to be carried
out, it would mean that the champion-
ship would be decided by the relative
showing of the two colleges against the
California institutions. In this, W. S.
C. would have a great advantage, as
their team will go south first and will
give the southerners their first taste
of high-clas- s collegiate basketball for
the season. By the time O. A. C.
makes the trip, both Stanford and Cali-

fornia Will be hardened and experi-
enced by the contests with the Wash-
ington team and will be In much bet-

ter shap to put up a hard battle wltn
the Oregonlans.

Interscbolajtio Basketball Leaga.
Points

W. I.. Tet. For. Ag.
Jefferson Fllfh 3 O 1000 96 42
Wssblna-to- Hlfh 3 O !( 115
Columbia t'nlrerslty . . 2 0 1000 69
Lincoln High 1 1 .300 54
Benson Teeb 1 2 .33.1 54

Franklin Hlfb 1 I .333 7

Commerce High 1 2 .333 u7

Jsmes Jobo Ills 0 i .000 14

Hill MlUtary Academy o 3 .000 21 101

Weakening in the last half, the High
School of Commerce basketball quintet
fell before the Jefferson quintet yes-

terday afternoon on the Washington
gym. by the score of 32 to IS. At the
end of the first half, Commerce led.
9 to 8.

Captain Williams of the Blue and
Gold wss the highpolnt winner, being
credited with 18 points, 4 baskets and
10 fouls. Rogoway was the high point
scorer for Commerce.

Lineups and summary:
Commerce (16). Pos. Jefferson (32).
Rogaway (10)...F Burke
Zalaurts (4 F (Capt.) Wms. (18)
Belch C West (4)
Solyan (2) O Alexander 2)
MarguMs (Capt.) O Cameron

Substitutions tessier lor ooiyan,
Hastings for Cameron, Hendrickson
(2) for West. Conrad for Burke. Ref-
eree Homer Shaver.

Two More Cubs Sign
Weeghman Contract
Chicago. Jan. 81. (I. N. S.) Two

more signed contracts were received
from players today by President
Charles Weeghman, and from all indi-
cations the Cub roster will be com-
pleted before the departure of the
team for Pasadena, Cal.. February 29.
These two players who sent In their
signed contracts were Gene Packard
and Max Flack.

Vic Saier also Informed Weeghman
that the slight cut In salary which the
Cub president asked him to take was
satisfactory, and declared that his con
tract . was in th mall under separate
cover. ;

A - third race, track is being con-
structed alongside the mile track at
North . Randall, - outside of ? Cleveland
horse racing plant. t w k , ,

iVi4

Viedhof.

Amateur Ski Title
Is Closely Contested

St. Paul, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.) The
national amateur ski championship of
the United States was captured by
Ludwig Holby of Northfield, Minn.
Sven Welhagen of Chicago was second
and Hens Hansen of Minneapolis third.
These three men, while they did not
make the longest jumps, showed the
best form and the judges decided the
winner more on the question of form
than on the length of the jump, Holby
nas leaps of 114 and 112. Both were
declared nearly perfect. Welhacen'sjumps of 111 and 112 also were near
perrection, as were Hansen's of 111
and 110.

Albert Fortl. the Ital 1 a n lumner
from Virginia, Minn., made the long-est leaps of the day. going 130 feeton his first effort and 123 on his sec-
ond, but both times he far over
reached himself and fell.Ragnor Omtvedt of Chicsiro retain.,
the world's professional title. Henry
Hall of Steamboat Springs., Colo., was
second.

Last night's Oregon alleys results:
Mercantile.

ZEftOLENE.
lit 9H A T 4

hrtl 147 152 195 402 14frown 18 IBS lflft aoo iiuiiDouana 172 ito is w i taI1"' 1 10 14S 4n 156xuuuuu 147 153 131 f3i j44

totals 820 779 792 2391
STASDAHn nix.

"r IX 174 185 52S ITS
Buckingham 133 179 u 434 Ux

larke 171 is inn puv

Rundstrom 14t IRS 173 ""522 174
Sv.anson 144 190 181 Ms ti

Totals 780 809 804 2473
Standard Oil won two gsmes.

BLL'MAUER-- RANK DRfO m
Brown 217 iM Jla 491 lf.4
Walters 131 ISO 22S MS 172
Hifrue 143 183 213 643 181
Keesey 11 148 187 493 13HuU ... 13 178 202 563 IRS

Total 83 828 94 20S
PACIFIC PAPER no.

Oarjr 130 187 1M BOS 1

Stlfrter 145 197 1SS VM ISO
Brown 144 117 1W 447 149
Absentee 151 131 131 453 151
Freer 185 151 186 522 174

Totsls 755 803 875 24S3
Blumaner-Fran- k won three game.

MEIER k. FRANK CROCKERY
rsdden 177 184 147 454 153
Vetebiirg 137 15S 150 440 J47
K.ooeJler 147 154 159 4A inSttrens ..1 133 212 130 473 1

Barnes 104 15S 124 38 12n
Handicap 23 23 23

Total 723 834 735 2294
GUARDIAS CASUALTY CO.

Barrett " 15 185 135 835 178
Absentee 133 135 133 43 133
Dempsey 141 18 128 435 132
Absentee 136 ISfl . 272 19ft
Jennings 201 215 248 864 221
Bruggeinann 160 160 160

Totals 808 859 824 2491
Guardian Casnslty Ce.. won three ganes.

CLARION 2 in. LENOX 2 in.
Two heights in the new s ;

IS

COLLAR
" 010. T. TDT CO.. Haksrs.

TROT. . Y. . . ,

FvrUaaa WIal IHstrfawtlsjr :

Braach. SU KXS STREET.

"Cyclone, Taylor, the Vancouver
s ,rovcr, did not make the trip, because

Manager Patrick, at the eleventh hour.
did not think he could stand the Jour-
ney and Play. too.

Mn-u- and summary:
J? I'yrtlsud. . puHitlnns. Tancotiw

Murray t.oal Lehman
Johnson R I (JrHfli
lXMIChlln I. I) l'.lrl. -

Harris It Mackay... .lrlft c
v thmderdale I. TV...

win a. K ..( Huberts

Portland 4 4
f :VorotiTer 1 4 1 7

! . Goals:
, First Period.

,! 1 Portland, Iryin. 0:54
2 Portland, Dtmderdale from Harris :Sv; romana, nhlii fl:4.t

I lrrln r,:I9
, j Vancouver Kobertu from Stanley... 1:13

Second Period.
i ft Portlsnd, Johnson

Stanley tiom Moynes... 0:20
8 Portland. lrln 4:47Vancouver, Ilober's from Mackny... 4:23

iiu vancouveit, Stanley from Uotx-rt- u '. J:2
11 Portland, Dunderdale from Harris.... 1:10
12 Portland. Tnbin from Jnlinxmi
13 Vancouver, Roberts 0:13

Third Period.
14 VsneooTex, Roberts., 2:20- 15 Portland, thinderdale U.10

'19 Portland. Dunderdale from Irvin 3 37
17 Vancouver, Stanley from Oriffis 1:43
IbV Portland, Irviu.: 2:11

Penalties.
i First period None; second period. Lough- -
,11a. 5 minutes; Dunderdale. tiriffls and Roh.
erta. 3 mmutea each;, third period. Loughlln,

v Ianderdaie, Harris snd Moynea, three uiluutes
each. Total, Portland, 17; Vancouver, 8.(Substitutions none.

Officials George Irvine, referee; J Sea-
born, Judge of iplay; A. N. Dayton and R.
Ward, timers ; Jack Herman and Eddie Peter-eo- n,

goat Judges.

' MuMoon's Team Beats Spokane.'
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 31. (P. N. S.)

Only through lightning fast work did
. tne Seattle Mets take the decision
Irom Spokane last night here, in theirprint towards the championship of
the Coast Hockey league. The score
was 4 goals to 2.

The score was a He at the opening
of the third period, two all. when Foya-to- n

and Morris edged in with a wad
Of cenaatlonal stuff and proceeded to
Show Lester Patrick's aggregation
from across the mountains how toplay. Goal Tender Fowler of Spo-kan- ne

played a great game, for if hehad not been around th goal end thelocals might have .scored heavily
lckey Ion refereed his ' come-

back game and everyone was pleased.
ur-- iui summary TollowBpokaaa 2. i'o. Seattle 4.fowler ckwi, : . . . HolmesUanffe. , . . . . 1'olnt CarpenterMclionald... . .Uov?r 1'olnt HeratIo Cook.... Rover ., .. WalkerJticbols outer . . . MorrisMallen . . . Wing . . .roystonUoyd Cook.. ..Riirht Win.

OffldaJ Vri I,.:. . ii ; ' ' ' ' .' Wilson

'Keodall timer
McKl,'trick-

- umpires; Ewa
First 'neriud

1 esttle, Morris from Wilson. 6:53Seattle, Rtley from Foyston. . 7:1!0S Spokane. Nlchola from Kerr.. 4:10
? Second (xrtod
4 Spokane, Patrick

Third period
8 Beat tie, Foyston from Morris. . .10:10

Ue. Morris from Walter.. . 2:50

lr!.t Period He for Wilson; Patrick forLeo Cook; Kerr for Mallen. Second" Deriod

FRI.
NIGHT

BOXING
AND

Wrestling;
NEFFULUVAN

DUFFY-GORMA- N

. r. MQSCOW-LAUE- R
. r ,

$500 Purse :

v O'CONNELUVIEDHOF
; ; " Wrestling- - to ttmlsfc.

: 4 :TZOXSTS aich's - ana Stiller. 4

SAX FRANCISCO HOTELS

HOTEL
STEDflBT
SAN FRANCISCO
Osary "Stroot, fust off Unto qusro

European Pita $1.50 a day op
aweakfaatftOc UncaftOe Dissert 0
Most Fasten Meats in the Darted States

New steel and eoaertt straetnre. Center
of tksatr. esi and retail district.
On earlin transferring all ever city.
Take Municipal ear Use dlrsct to doer.
Motor Sas taeets trains and steaaera

oerictwa know quautt toaatcol
c ntoerr i I HAVE IT TO THE L,

ftCVtHALOTOUR i men L poucc ornccftsl
BtCAUAC IT-a- l TO FIND OUT I

TOSACCO AND A L ABOUT OUAUTVj
CMCW tTISFICS.) TOBACCO.

assm a

YOU notice a line regard for appearance among tne
from Roundsmen to Captain that's . one

reason they are so keen , for WB CUT Chewing.
The pass-wor-d among these gentlemanly fellows is "0
you won't take a little chew don't take any,' :.-- No need
to disSgure the face, when a nibble of rich tobacco gives
tnort satisfaction than a wad of ordinary staff also less
grinding and spitting. Take a tip from the officer on W-B-.'

itals if WrTMAJf-tlUTO- lt CffSfASTT, Z9 tMoa Smt. rW Terk Cryboxing contests during 1919. , ,
...-.- T"' ' :f- t'- , a :.',.


